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Superior DVD to iPhone Converter to convert DVD to iPhone:

Convert DVD to iPhone, iPhone 3G MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV
Take out audio from DVDs to MP3, AAC, AIFF, M4A, WAV
Perfect your converted DVD videos - Effect, Trim, Crop, Merge

4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter owns the powerful solution to convert DVD to iPhone,
iPhone 3G MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV video. Then it is easy to put your DVD movie
on your iPhone for your enjoyment. Using this DVD to iPhone Converter software, taking out
the audio from DVDs saved in MP3, AAC, AIFF, M4A, WAV audio format is also available.

4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter is also applied to convert DVD to iPod, and Apple TV.
It gives you access to get video clips, crop frame size to remove your unwanted area, merge
several videos into one, even adjust the output video/audio effect, and so on. So it is perfect
for both the novice and the expert user.

Key Features

Transfer DVD movie to iPhone compatible video and audio formats

Convert DVD video to iPhone
4Easysoft DVD to iPod Converter makes it easy to convert DVD to MPEG-4 (.mp4),
4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter makes it easy to convert DVD to iPhone, iPhone 3G
MPEG-4 (.mp4), H.264 (.mp4), MOV, then put the converted video on iPhone, the DVD to
iPod, DVD to Apple TV Conversion is also available.

Take out audio from DVDs
Using this DVD to iPhone Converter, you can rip DVD video to MP3, AAC, AIFF, M4A, WAV
audio formats.

Support all commercial DVD
4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter supports all commercial DVDs, including DVD with the
restriction of CSS, Region, RCE, Sony ARccOS.

Effect, trim, crop, snapshot, merge and more

Edit DVD video visual effect
Dragging the Brightness, Contrast, Saturation bar to get you need video visual effect, and
checking Deinterlacing to avoid your DVDs videos mosaic for better video quality. For
convenience, you can check "Apply to All" to apply all the video effect settings to your
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selected contents.

Trim video length
With 4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter, you can convert any part of your DVD video by the
trim function, only by dragging the slide bar or setting start time and end time.

Three ways to crop screen size
From the Zoom Mode pull-down menu, select Full Screen, Keep Original, 16:9, 4:3 mode to
suit your player play region, or just only dragging and dropping the play region line on the
screen, or dragging the bar.

Easy to snapshot picture
4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter gives you access to snapshot you favourite picture when
you preview the DVD videos by clicking the "Snapshot " on the right preview window.

Choose audio track and subtitle
Owns the way to choose you need audio track and subtitle for your converted DVD videos,
you also can choose "No Subtitle" for your players.

Video and audio settings adjusting
This DVD to iPhone Converter software allows you to choose video Encoder, Resolution,
Frame Rate, Video Bitrate. And audio Encoder, Sample Rate, Channel, Audio Bitrate options.
There is also one way to input your video resolution like in the form of xxx*xxx.

Merge several titles or chapters into one
It is convenience for you to enjoy one successive videos by checking "Merge into one file".

Personalized profile, intuitive interface and fast conversion speed

Profile sort by general video, general audio, iPhone, iPod, Apple TV
Greater and easier accessibility profile in 4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter enables you
choose you need format or device. And your customized video/audio settings can be saved
as user-defined profile.

Instant original video and output video preview
It owns the feature to preview the instant original video and output video for your convenience
on video effect adjusting.

Fast conversion speed
4Easysoft DVD to iPhone Converter completely support dual core CPU, and provides the
fastest conversion speed.

Easy to use
The intuitive interface and simple to operate process makes it easy enough for everyone.

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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